Ecosystem BID NOTICE: Buyer to set a price and volume
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2

Seller may either:
i) On Ecosystem, agree to sell up to X shares
at the given price of $Y
ii) Email PM to begin talks with Buyer &
attempt to negotiate price > $Y
Trades are final once accepted
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Emails all Shareholders and Qualified Buyers with
Ecosystem Details

Register online for the Ecosystem

Guide Only: Subject to Share Trading Rules

BUYER

PRIMARYMARKETS (PM)

SELLER

Register online for the Ecosystem
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Submit Bid Notice (X Shares @ $Y) on the
Ecosystem by 15:00 AEDT (to be live by COB same
day).
Bid Notices are able to be partially filled
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Confirms trade details and publishes live Bid Notice on
Ecosystem by COB
6a

NOTE: If 1st Bid Notice is only partially filled, a new
Bid Notice must be created (if desired) if wanting to
buy further shares

Matched Trade: confirms with Company Board and
obtains approval before proceeding.
Communicates to Buyer/Seller their successful trade.
6b

6b

Receives Email Confirmation of Matched Trade.
Must now complete ID verification process
(managed by PM)
7c

send

Signs Share Transfer Form and returns to PM

Once ID Verification Completed:
Manages logistics and signing of
Share Transfer Documentation.
Share documents sent to Buyer and Seller.
$ in escrow

8b

notify
confirm

Receives funds owed from escrow
less administration fee

Receives Email Confirmation of Matched Trade.
Must now complete ID verification process
(managed by PM)

7a

send

7b

Signs Share Transfer Form and returns to PM.
Send money owed + administration fee to escrow
return

return

If satisfied all documents are in order, confirm
release of funds from escrow

8a

Collates Documents; ensures accuracy; emails copies to
parties to confirm release of escrow funds.
Submits Documents to Registry Service.

8b

notify
confirm

If satisfied all documents are in order, confirm
release of funds from escrow
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$ in escrow, less fees
10

New Share certificate (if shares remaining)

3

REGISTRY SERVICE

New Share certificate

